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0.2This doument ontains sreen dumps and omments written during a session withthe program pozwalaj, one of the demonstration programs of the pakage BSTools.During this session a blending surfae has been designed, using the interative toolsof the program and one of the built in shape optimization proedures for suhsurfaes.The exeutable �le, pozwalaj, by default is loated in the diretorybstools-0.27/demo/bin/where there is also the �le pozwalaj_pro, ontaining the shape optimizationproedures; as the omputations may take a long time, they are performed in-dependently of the interation provided by the main exeutable �le. The programpozwalaj_pro is supposed to be exeuted only when invoked by the programpozwalaj (and run from the ommand line it will immediately terminate).After invoking, the program displays two windows (some XWindow managersmay plae them initially in suh a way that one window obsures the other one). The�rst window displays the geometri data (urves, surfaes and their ontrol polygonsand meshes). If 3D objets are displayed, the geometry window is divided into fourareas. Three of them show orthogonal projetions of the geometri objets onto the
xz, yz and xy planes, and one (lower right) shows a perspetive projetion. A usermay hange the projetion entre by moving the ursor into this area, pressing theleft button and moving the ursor.



0.3One of the geometri objets (urves or surfaes, none are present at the begin-ning of program exeution) is distinguished as urrent. The seond window allowsthe user to make ations spei� for the urrent objet, via menus spei� for thatobjet. After liking the button labelled Objets and then New in the popupmenu, the window looks like this:

Then, after liking the button B-spline mesh and then Add in yet anotherpopup, the program reates a new objet, whih is a spline surfae represented bya mesh. Initially this mesh has one faet with four verties and edges.After liking the buttons Data and ube , we hoose a mesh, whose faetsform the boundary of a ube; the length of its edges is 2. Then liking the Editbutton returns to the menu making it possible to edit the mesh topology. Resizingthe window (making it slightly higher) auses all widgets of this menu to �t in.



0.4With the ursor bak in the �rst window, on the objet images, typing F makesthe program �nd a bounding ube of the objet and �t it in the visible area.Now we edit the mesh. In the seond window, lik twie (using the left mousebutton) the green widget labelled faet (to derease the number, use the rightbutton, also the mouse wheel works here). This will distinguish the faet number 1,whih will be displayed as follows:

In the seond window, lik the double edges button. This exeutes the Eule-rian operation, whih produes four new faets surrounding the distinguished faet.The new faets are quadrangular, but they are degenerated to line segments.



0.5In the �rst window, lik the Transform button. Then, using the text editingwidgets (the blue ones, they are ativated by liking on them, and deativated byliking aside), type in the oordinates of the referene vetor [0, −1, 0], and thenlik the translate button. Then, in the seond window, lik double edges andin the �rst window lik translate again. Then lik the remove button belowthe faet number widget. The window now looks as follows:



0.6 After removing the faet, another faet beame number 1. We lik the buttondouble edges , then in the �rst window we enter the referene vetor [1, 0, 0] andlik translate , we double edges and translate one more and again we remove thefaet. After removing it, we double the edges of the new faet number one, translateits verties by the vetor [0, 1, 0], again we double and translate and remove thefaet. For the fourth faet, whih beame number 1, twie we double the edges andtranslate the verties by the vetor [−1, 0, 0], then we remove the faet. The resultis shown on the next piture:



0.7The mesh has now four losed boundaries, eah formed by four edges adjaentto the removed faets. Now, in the seond window, we lik the re�ne button. Itinvokes the proedure implementing the mesh re�nement operator, the ompositionof mesh doubling followed by three averaging operations (atually, the number ofaveragings is the surfae degree, 3 by default). Here is what we obtain:

The light grey lines are onstant parameter urves of the biubi pathes, or-responding to the regular elements of the surfae domain. The binoni pathes,represented by speial elements of the mesh, are drawn in light blue. For onve-niene, we may lik the View button in the seond window and turn o� (byliking) the swithes whih ontrol displaying the surfae (i.e. the biubi pathes)and the hole �lling (binoni pathes), thus leaving only the mesh verties and edgeson the piture.We are going to obtain a blending surfae, whih is a juntion of two rossingylindri tubes. Of ourse, biubi splines annot represent ylinders of revolutionexatly, but if the mesh is dense enough and the verties are loated on a ylinder ofrevolution, the spline surfae may approximate a ylinder with an arbitrarily smallerror. Therefore in the next step the mesh verties will be projeted onto ylinders.Here is the method: lik the Edit button in the top menu of the �rst window.Then lik the mark/unmark swith to turn it on. Now move the ursor to one ofthe objet image windows. Verties may be marked individually by liking with



0.8the left mouse button and unmarked by liking with the right button. Also itis possible to press the button, move the ursor and release the button in orderto mark or unmark all verties in the retangular area indiated by this mousemovement.The marking of eah vertex onsists of �ve bits. They may be seleted formanipulating by �ve swithes just below the mark/unmark swith. We proesstwo groups of verties, so we need two bits. At �rst we mark the verties shownbelow (the marked verties are red):



0.9Then we lik the Transform button. There we have the oordinates of thereferene point [0, 0, 0] and referene vetor [−1, 0, 0], whih determine the axis ofthe ylinder, and radius 1. Cliking the projet on ylinder button makes theprogram projet all the marked verties on this ylinder. Then we lik Editagain, and hoose the seond bit to mark/unmark (and we turn o� swithing the�rst bit). We mark the seond set of verties, then we lik Transform , we enterthe referene vetor (diretion of the ylinder axis) [0, 1, 0] and again we projet theverties on the seond ylinder. The result is as on the piture:



0.10Now we lik the Edit button in the seond window and then re�ne . There�nement lears any vertex marking, therefore we go to the �rst window and in thesimilar way we mark the verties and then we projet them onto two ylinders, butthis time we hoose the ylinder radius 0.9267795297. After projeting the vertieswe may inspet the surfae. To do this, we lik the View button in the seondwindow, where we turn on displaying the surfae and pathes �lling the holes init. Then in the �rst window we lik the button labelled Piture , then shape f. ,and we may hoose the shape funtion to visualise. Cliking render starts therendering proess (whih is ray traing). An image of mean urvature obtained inthis way is as follows:

Time to optimise the surfae shape. To do this, we need both marked bits tobe seleted in the editing menu, as the onstraints, whih we want, are imposedby �xing all verties having one of the urrently seleted bits set. The boundaryverties (whih we also marked in order to projet them on the ylinders) are always�xed for the optimization proedure.



0.11In the seond window we lik Options and then we turn on the blendingswith. Then we turn on the swith labelled onstraints . Here is, how the seondwindow should look:



0.12Now we lik the optimize button. Some data are written out in the terminal,from whih the program has been invoked. Intermediate results (after subsequentiterations of the optimization proedure) are displayed in the �rst window, and theuser may still interat, e.g. in order to look at these results from di�erent sides(this is useful during the optimization of surfaes represented by meshes with largenumbers of verties). The omputations on a PC with 3.0GHz Intel Core 2 proessortook less than 20 seonds, after whih we may render the surfae again. To obtaina bigger piture, before doing that we may move the ursor to the perspetive imagearea and type S . The result is the following:

So far, it is the only existing doumentation of the program pozwalaj. A de-tailed desription of all widgets et. is yet to be written, whih is a tough job,espeially as the program may (and will) ontinuously hange. Any reader of thisdoument is enouraged to ontat the author (i.e. me), ask questions and giveomments. This ould really help.Przemysªaw Kiiak


